
A 3emlale Ptusoo.
An interesting account is publiAied

of an Indiaft who was accidentally
abandoned onl St. Nicholas Island, oil
the coast of Southern California, aid
spent eighteen years alone there, be-
fore she was rescued. 'The fact of her
existence was discovered by a man who
went from the mainland to hunt for
otters, and who found foot-prints sunk
deeply in the ground. le was unable
to follow up these inlicatious till near-

y three years, when one of a party
who accompanied hIjWqme suddenly
upon the object o. the r search. She
was in a small enoit4 made of brush
wood, about five gh od six feet
iI dianeter, with.. 11 opening op
one side. She wdR.olg.thed with a'gar-
mont made of the skins of a, peoles of
duck that can neither walk or fly.
'Thii garineut reached almost to her
-ankles when sio stood erect. She was
sitting cross legged, skinning seal
blubber with a rude knife made of a

piece of hoop-iron driven into a piece
of wood. There was no covering on
her head except a thick matted mass of
yellowish-brown color, probably owlig
to tn.-un and the weather; it was
shO t .o end 1o ad'."rotte off.
I 4Ore wiHdog Qn the is-
1P~sIo ofwhich lNet iyar her,

a4"I d o f.egardlier as*klnstress.
QIIOIb hpint resembling a

d 0', called y th Onlifornians
-alino, and a root knoelh by. the
lsieo of cordomite, also blubber of the
vArious kinds of seals, etc., She had
a ride apparatus for catching shellfish,
and strong flahing lines made of seal
sinI'4s, which seemed to indicate that
she fishmd in.tho -ocean. *Tihe 4xpres-
sion of her face was pleasing,, her fea-
tures were regular, her cotiplexion
much fairer and her form raore sym-
metrical then that of the Indian wom-
en of the adjoining mainland. Some
suspect that she belonged to a trLb
much further north. She could not
understand anything said to her in any
of the Indian dialects of Sonth Califor-
411a, but she hiad' a wonderful capacity
foronversing by signs. She retained
all-her teeth, but they were worn low,0Qpp9sed to be due to her c'howingtough and hard articles of food. Her
age appeared to be about lifty years.
She bowed i. all who caine near her,
greeting them with a smile. She tree-
ly acompanied her discoverers to their
vessel, but her conduct at once con-
vinceti them that sh' retained the vir-
tue of female modesty. She showed
singular dexterity inmaking water-
vessels from grass and asphIaltin, a
substance which is plent!ful both on
the island and tl:e mainland. She
seemed to recognize various appliances
of civilzation. She died about seven
weeks after reaching the mainland,partly from the efects or a inl,
partly from dyisentery, brought on by
eating fruits and vegetables. Padie
Gonzale', the superior of the mission
of Santa Barbara, has sent her dress of
skins, her baskets and implements to
Rome to the Museum of the P'ropa-ganda.

A strange Story.
"'Yu11 will remember," said a young

English lawyer to his wife "'that. (III my
return here after marriage we took
a small house in ne o)f the lrincipal
streets of' Londcni, not by any meanms an
old building, or In any way diil'erent
fr'om the ordinary run of houses of the
same size, it so happened that after
we ha-1 settled ourselves I was obligcd

* to be away in England, leaving my
* ~ wife here alone. On my return she

mentioned to mec that she had dreamed
four or i~ve times runnmng tile saime
dream, and that 'It always took pla1ce
when she had been In bad about an
hour. She was not in the least nor-
vouis about it, nor gave me the small-
est hint that Mile suspected anything
out of tile commoni. Ab~out three days
after our conversation, we were dress-
lng for dinner, and the (loor leadhing
troml my dlressing-roomn to my wvife's
r'oomE was open, when she calledl out to
me: 'is niot that euriiouis; 1 feel exact-
y' as If there wvas seine one in my room
with me? Are yout still dressing?"' I
replied thlat I had not left my r'oomn.
Tlhiat night, shmortly after going to bed,
blonde cndre beard ,come into our bed-room andh walk through Into my diress-

* the furthier end of thbe room. I jumped
quickly out of bed and came behind
the figure, which wvas standling at my
dressing-table, and was perfectly visi-
ble from our room, saying: "Come, I
have get you now!" As you know, I
am a pretty strong-mnindled individual,
and have never had much leaning to-
ward 'spiritual fancies' even when a
medium has held most of the spectators* entranced by his performances; but I
confessLhad abad moment when tihenlgure, instead of giving mec a crack onthe head cr begging for mercy, adopt-
ed the more unusual co~uree of vanish.
ing altogether. I said nothing to my
w Ifo about the affair, but the next even-
ing, at very nieariy the eame time, in
walk~ed tho' ilgure again and stood in
the, doorwamy between the two rooms
1ookink at, .us. I wvoke my wife, and
we Soth h d a good stare at him. I
fe~lt it was no good getting up after
walkedl leisurely tnrough the dooru~ay* out of sight, Personally speaking, I* don't care a'rap how often the gentle-
man comes. My wife is also averse to
leaviig a comfortable house on account
of What she is'pleased to term 'a bogey,'
so we have never moved, and fremtime to time our old friend appears and
goes through the same performance. Ihave made inquiries from some neigh--

igur - rh former owner ofmyho.l,.yelrs ago.".1 educe a t &moet the
ide al words m rnd used, and
lea ead laitt awvayor bol ethe acthesthem,
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AGRICULTURE.

CURING HAD-TEMREtUD 1iOXsE,.-
The stable-boy told me a year or so ago
that my horse had got to acting very
ugly when lie drove hita out of the
carriage house-prancing, jumping,
backing, and cutting up generally. On
taking the reins myself the next time
he wa# harnessed I found that this was
ideed'the case. I had some diffliculty
in getting into the street without
knocking the carriage to pieces against
the gateiposts, and when we got there
there was quite a pirous exhibition be-
fore we behaved 'ourselves. I took a
night to meditate upon the difliculty,
for it seemed to me a pretty serious one,
as I had known many horses to fall in-
to a vicious habit or that kind and nev-
er get out of it. The next day whin he
was put to the carriage I carried out
an apple and gaverhnn, and while lie
was enjoying it got Into the buggy and
took up the linea, and he walked out of
the barn its quietly as a kitten. For
more than six months afterward lie
never showed the slightest return of
his rebellious behavior. thinking, no
dopbt, every time lie was harnessed, of
that deliclous apple, though the luxury
of bribery had not been once repeated.
But, a few weeks ago, the lad who takes
care of him told me that Bobtail (so
called because his tall sweeps the
ground) was getting into his old. tan-
truns again; I told Phil to give hIm
a potato the- next time he took him
out, apples being cut of market. This
worked an equally sudden cure which
lasts until the present wr ling. Now,
I deem, as General Jackson used to say,
diat this same treatniont will cure bal-
-kiness also, its well as any other bad
habit of.a horse that grows out of vexa-
tion of mind. The mental constitution
of this animul, and his moral Constitu-
tion too, are much like that of it child.
Now you can never beat anger- out of
the bosom of your children, but rather
does every blow make it hotter; neith-
or can you argue it 9ut,-nor trick it, out
but a stick of candy will do it,. or any
other indulgence to which the patleut
is not accustomed.

A DRiviNa lionsJ.--It is not. always
such an expensive luxury on the farn
as soine seem to thick, when we consid-
er the wear and strain it takes from the
regular farn horses. Oi all large
farms, or on small ones where there is
much driving to do, a good driving
horse is a real necessity. Although it
is not generally known known, yet it
Is a fact that a half day's drive, even at
an ordinary galt., is more severe on a re-
galar farm work horse than two days'
regular work on the farm. The reason
for tills Is apparent when we take into
consideration the fact that a horse's
muscles become s9t to a particular kind
o' work and the strain is unusual and
severe when put to other purposes than
the ;egular one. It is about as hard
for a family driving horse-we mean a
good stepping one--to be put to regular
firm work, such as plowing, harrow-
1Ig and cultivation, as it is-to take a
plow horse and put h1im to roid service.
kceep the farmi horses on the farm
where tley belong and if you live far
fromi post-oflice, store and church, keep
a driving horse and you will make by
it in-ttie increased good looks and lon-
gevity of your farm annals. Many a
fairmer stays away fromi churen on
Sundays because lis Horses have been
hard at work all the week and should
rest on that day. Social Intercourse
with neighbors is aiso put oir until
slack time with the horses oil the samtie
accoulit, and for the want of a good
driving hiorSe, whili the farmier nn
ralse for himelf, many pleasuires are
given upi.

BE Gxxinu Wrru Co.ws.-A New
York State dairyman gives his mnethod
of treating cows as follows: "The
cows are generally drivent to the barn
each night aind momrning if they do not,
as is usually the case, come of their
own accord, when they take their
places in the stable, each in its owni
particuilar stancheon with mathemati-
',ol piecisencas. No dog, no fright or
worry is permitted, and~the milking is
done quietly and orderly, with no loud
talking, no0 sudden and startlIng voices.
Th'ere is no0 patting of the cows on tile
back with tuhe stool, no0 persuadinlg
with the toe of the boot, 1no coaxing at
tihe to~p of the voice. They are made
to 'give down' by generous feeding
and1( genltle treatment, andl the prinei-
p)10 of kindness is illustrated bythe
dlepthl of the cream on their milk."

LIMA IBEAXs.--Thle suICCes5s achronic-
led tihe past year of an experiment
wichl is not new-culr.ivtinig Lima
beans without poies, by slmply pinch-
in~g off the enlds as sooni as thecy showed
a dIlspositln to vine, This caused the
planits to assume tile form of a thlick set
bush, and they wvere "nearly as produc-
tive as wvhen allowed toclimb as nature
designedl."

A LtrirLE dry sand covered over PO-
hatoes wvhen they are first p~ut in tile
cellar wvill, it is said, destroy any un-
pleasant odor they may have.- A
sprinkling of dry, air-slaked lime wili
mitigate a remedy to rot.

A teaspoonful of grounad bone or
bone flour every two or three days mix..
ed in their food la good for laying heas

Cionsumpilon cured.
Ax old physieian, retaired from p rae-

tiee, having had1( placed in lis htantis by
ani EaTst india mlisslonary the formula
of a simpile vegetable remedy for the
specedy and p~ermnanent cure for Conl.
sumnptionl, Bronehiltis, Catarrh, Asthma
and all Throat amnd Lning Affections,
also a pitiimve and radical cure for Nor-
voums Debility and all Nervous Coin-
pilalte, after halv.ing tested its wvonder-
fumi curative powers in thousands of
cases, has felt it lis duty to make it
kncw to his suffering followvs. Actu-.
atedl by this motive and a 'desire to re-
lieve human suflering. I will send free
of charge to all who dlesire it, this re-
el pe, in German, French, or Englishl
with full directions for preparing and
using. Sent by mall by addressing
with stamp, naming tis paper, WV. w.
SmnAnn 149 Potoers' lilock, Rochaeater,

A LMosr YOUNG AG AIN.-"My mother
was afilleted a long tiie with Neural-
ga amnd a dull, heavy, Inactive comndi-'tip-ofIte whole system; headache,

nl aVli brmOt tio~n and Wes'talmdost~j)ess. No"'plyli aris or medioines
he .Y goad. 'Three rmonthsao
e o ns Hopllflters, with guti

~t~oW I~)iM4he1 %eli and -f 1sy~uig~a~ , aligrugh over 70e yearsnwpik there lasno the mmd-
fk use (M the Ifd 'jd

a~~(s.~f a t
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DOMESTIC.
1Sk6TH FOR TRIO 810eE.-Peetoral

Chioken Broth.-ut a young fowl In-
to several pieoes, put In a stew-pan
,with three pints ofspring water, set on
the stove to boil; skim well and add a
little salt; take two tablespoonfuls of
pearl barley, wash it in several waters,
and add it to the broth, together with
an ounce of marsh mallow roots cut in-
to shreds, for the purpose of better ex-
tracting its hoallig properties. The
broth should then boll an hour, and be
passed through a napkin Into a basin to
be kept ready for use, Here Is a reclpefor another good broth: Take three
pounds of the scrag-end ofa fresh neek
of mutton, out It into several pieces,wash them in cold water and put them
Into a- stew-pan with two quarts of
cold spring water; placo the stow-pan
on the tire to boll; skim well, and tlen
add a couple of tiurjilps cut into slices,
a few bunches of parsley, a sprig of
green thyme atd a little salt. When it
has bolled gently by tihe side of the
stove for an hour and a half, skim oil'
the fat from the surface, and then let it
be strained through a lawin sleeve
into a basin, and kept until needed.
VEAL CUTLETs AND nPcAs.-Take a

small neek of veal, (ilvide It lito cut-
lets with a bone to each, trii them all
neatly in the saime mnantier ats imutton
cutlets, Take a plece of rather clean
bacon, eut itIIto slices one eighth of
an Iuch thick, antd trii each slice to
the aize of' the cutlet,s sprinkle tie
veal cittlets with pepper IId salt, and
fry I lemi on both sides lit butitur 1.111
well done. Fry the bacon separately.HIMave )om1e10parsley and a very smuall
qiaitily of thyme linely miniced (o-
getier. Arrange the cutlets and bacon
alternately in a circle on a dish, sprin-
kle them iroely wih lhe mlincJed pars-
ley and thyme, and In the mIddle place
tile peas cooked as follows: .P1ut them
with a small bundle of miinL in plentyof' water, salted to taste, and let them
boil as fast as possible, keeping the
saucepan uncovered; when done, re-
move the mint, strain off ie water,give the peas a toss or two tin a sauce-
p1111 with a i)iOCO of butter.
NooDLFS.-When vermilcelli cannot

be bad, noodles miiake an excellent sub-
stitute. 1. Take two eggs, separateyolks from whites, only using yolks.
2. Beat up yolks thoroughly. 3, Stir
eggs into a pound of best sifted flour,making a stlif paste. 4. Flour a board
and roll out tile paste intoa thin pieces
not more than one-eighth of an ich
thick. 5. As each piece' is made set it,
aside to dry; this will take about twen-
ty minutes. 0. Fold over the cakes lin
one roll, and with a very sharp knife
cut through the roll at all angles, mak-
Ing line shreds. Shake them, so as to
(ivide them. They can be used in
any clear soup that, Is rea(y for serv-
ing, and arc all cooked when the soup
Ison thieboll. If they must be kept theyshouldbo I ut away in a cool place.
They are better when fresh,
Tu, reason that cooking vegetables

renders them more digestible is be-
cause the heat separates and dissolves
the fibres, drives oit the water theycontain, and bursts their starch-cells,
so that their ultimate atoms 'are more
readily brought under the action of the
stomach.
O.D potatoes may be freshienel up

by plunging them into cold water be-
fore cooking them,
BOILED fowl with sittice over which

g1ae the yolk of eggs, h a magnifleent
dish for illincl.con.
TEID water isa produced by combln.

lag two-thirdsa sold and one-thIrd boll-
ing, _______

Triaining Shepherd D~ogs.
When riding in 8eoiand It is a com-

mon thing to meet a large flock or
shieep guardled by one or two dogs, at
tha distance of 5some iles from aiiy
house or man. I often wondered how
so firm a friendship has been establish-
ed. Trhe method of education consIsts
ini separating the puppy, while very
young, from Its mother, and lin nocus-
toninug it to its future companions. A
ewe Is held three or four times a day
for the little thing to suck; and a niest
of wool Is mtade for it in the sheep pen.
At no0 time is It atllwedl to associate
with othler dogs, o,- with the children
of the family. From this educa'.Ion it
has no wish to leave the flocks ; aiid,
just as another dog will defend Its mas-
ter, mani, so will these dogs defend the
sheep. It Is amusing to observe, when
app~roachin~g a flock, .how the dog un-
mediately advances barklhg, and the
sheep all close in lia rear, as if round
the oldest ram. These dogs are easily
taught to bring home the flock at a
certain hour in the evening. Their
most troublesome fault when young, Is
their desire to play with the sheep,
for In their sport they sometimes gal-
lop the poor things uhmsrclfully. The
shspherd dog coines to the house every
day for some meat, am~d as soon as it Is
given him lhe skulks away as if Asham-
ed of himself. On those occasions the
house dogs are very tyrannical, and
the least of them wvill attack and pur-
suo the stranger. The minte, how-
ever the latter his reached his flock1 lie
turns around1 and begins to bark, and
then all the house-dogs take quickly
to theIr heels. In a similar manner, a
whole pack of hungry wild dogs will
searcelIy ever venture to attack a flock
guarded by even. one of these faithful
shepherds. In this case-the shepherd(log seems to regard. the sheep as its
fellow-brethren, and thus gains cor~fi-
deuce; and the wild dogs, though
knowIng that the sheep are not dogs,
but are gootd to esp$, yet, when seeIng
them in a'flook with a shepherd dog at
their head, partly consent to regard
them as he does.

A Wise Legtelator,
manl i uocessful bqcause hiehas the

mnycourage to rise above all per-sonal lspotivgs or interests and casts Is
vote an~d innluence oA the side of inoas-urea wleh will contribute to tihe well
being Qf his fellow-me', $he gned of
the many, oven thomh t proves im-
juriods to thel interests of th "few is
the maxim of the wise l6glsl or 'hutcertaina men will never admIt the wisedom of this doctrine, ay more thanisome selfish practitioners will admit.
the superlative value of Dr. Pieree'4Golden Meidleal' DIso~iy'end £'leas-
ant Purgative Pellets. becaus'e'these~remedios heve injured their practice?,Of coutdej ho~mani id~liA ighit bensec,will pay a phyalelau ,$6.00- for.~ 9one
gnitattlon, p obot of' biterq, a fe

scovery ada bottle of hIt uhegg nt
t.aCyyl% etihh h 5R re

stt, via: las he tairegulate ahnd tilnot' d5h0mpart a healtftfml no~t 1bth'e Woels
andkid:st.'*

HUMOROUS.
GoT *EM Txatit-A gentle-mtinded

)ld citizen, In Detroit, has for the pastyear visited the Chief of Police aboutynce per week to cousult with hii
n the- best methodsof keeplug. bur-
tlars out of his hodhe. Altiro'ugh
taving nothing in it to attract
Ahe cupidity of this class of bad
nen, the old gent has lived in mortal
error of a nightly visit. He has nall-
!d down his windows, put extra locks
%nd bolts on the doors, set up a burglar
ilarin of his own invention, and neg-
lected no advice tendered by the po-lice. One day, recently, he entered
Lhe Chief's office and contlder.tlally re-
marked:
"I've got the best thing yet! I1P1

going to put iron shutters on the inside
)fevery window."
The Chief advised against any such

3xpense, and the old inan retired to in-
vent some cheaper precaution. le re-
turned in a short tlime smiling andhappy.
"I've got 'emt now-got 'em tight I"hewhispered its lie rubbed his hands."We all sleep upstairs, and to-night (

I'm going to take up the carpet and 4

paint every step frot top to bottom,
1an1d go over it with a new coat everynichtl Just ituagine how takeni back
a burglar will be when he sees thetrick I-

A Ti'isU CASE.-"What makes youlook so glum this morning?" asked aman as he dropped Into a Irond 's office
the other morning.
"We have had trouble at the house."
"Water pipes burst?"

"Wife lick you?"
"Not much."
"Come, now, what is it, a boy or

girl?"-
"Girl."
"Ieongratilate you." -

"What for? She died last nigli."
"O , then It'sLdenth ?'"sid time other.
RWell, I'm really sorry. Laura wasa fine girl."
"Yes, she was; and she was justfourteet, and was gettitig interestingand strong enough to help do the wash-ing and housework."
And then No. 1 passed out and loft

the mourner to his mielitations.

A 'CAr festival" is the latest socialcaper. E'ach lady makes two caps oi
paper cambric, one of which Is sold for
fifty cen's, while the buyer seeks one
to match it, and escorts the lady to sup-
per. These "festivals" cap the climax
in the way of offering a young lady anopportunilty to ''set her cap" for a man.
The ingenuity of woman is past find-
lng out.

Miss Miller, of Ferris, Texas, ohlor-orormed her father'k dogs and elopeiwith the young ian whom her father
had forbidden the premises. The
probabilities are that about a year heneesite will conclude that her life wouldhlive been less niserable if she had
Mhloroformed the young man and elop-ed withther father's dogs.
A TRAPA sat himself down in a farm-

or's house, saying, "I'm a rootabaga,and this Is the way I plant insel.""We bile ourn," said tite farmer s wife,
as sie calmly took the kettle of boiling g
water off the fire. He was gone before
the cooking began.
TnEn a Is toucltiag beauty In the

pale wild rose that grows by the dustywayside, half-choked with thistle-
down but it is all ios on the man
who breaks both his baok suspender-
buttons when ite stoops .to luct(k it.

A Ma? who is bothered to know just
w~hat fees to extend to a hotel-walter
doesn't enjoy his meals as much as the
man who deeides tight offthtat he wvont
be Juggled out of one red cent.

Tnn report Llbat an imnpecunlous
young mant had "passed in his ceecks"-
arose from thte fact of lisa having pawn-
od his pantaloons.

THE difrtence hetween a pocket-
measure and a vegetarian is: cite la a
foot-rule antd the othter a root-fool.

Blue ointmenit and kerosente m Ixed in
egjnal proportions, and applied to bed-
steads, is ant unfailing bed-bttg remedy.

Kerosente ill soften boots or shtoes
whtich have hoon hardented by -water,
and render them as pliable as new.

The common poke weed has beent
foutnd a good material for paper.

Book agentsa travel ont their cheek
--the silver dlotlar on Its chInk.

T1ut bounding clam Is b.eginining to
digure In politics,

A DouoanxsTac dificoulty-Hleavy
bread.

Via ErrSXF.-When~the blood becomes
lifeless tand stagant, either from
change of weather or of' climate, want
of exercise, irregular diet, or from any
Dther cause, thte Vtxawrrxx will renew
theo blood, carry oti' the puttri~d htutmors,

elea thAe stachult regu late' thte b9w-
ele, al impairt a Ieum o( vigor to' tihe

whtote body.

With all the competition in soap,
Dlobbins' Electric soap, (matle by Cra.,
gin & C6.,'Philadelphia, Pa.,) Is firs
In popularity, because it is pure, tunil
form and honest. Have your grocer
get it and then try it at once.

"My Mother-in-law is a walkinu ad..
vertisement for Dr. Bul l's Baby Syrup,"a subscriber remarked yesterday; "she

recommen ds it everywhiere."

Fennel tea is a simple remedy to qui.6t the lyaby, and this inniocent artlcol61ssnibodied -in' Dr. Bull's Baby Syrup,

whioh puts the baby tor sleep without

hte evil utse of opiates. Price 25 cents.

SA Grea$Wrinch P'hftooph~e
once defined a docr to be 'a person who

:p rugs about which he knows l i,tlin
order 4eur. diseases of which he'knnoth-lng," and the empirical. barbarous uselheetetfvrles.sine. the o

oote and-nosinofaetmdern quaks, woald'
seem bqrteeUitony tolthe doof lbs

F~eopiu, ~u post mandejt U sMor of
b4i'ooy errf anlinfbe

e yinakets.This miracolousenreteresodIs6 mifuk.all diseasee Israded
as !te eientltriu h of th ab

directly 4ptIt girt itatrelief, uob ~a 5 e)

oT OUT OF Doits,-Tihe close 'Coil-
liciiient of all Ifactoi'y woe k, giv0s tu)peratives pallid faces, poor appetite.Languld, miserable feelings, poor blood.inactive liver, kidneys and urinaryrubles, ai all tile physians and ned.lelnIn thle world cannot help them
tulss ticoy get out of dgors or use 110pBlitters,,the. purest and best reinqdy,upeeially for such cases, having abun.
lance of health, 8unablile and rosy,hooks in iti li. They cost but a trifle.

.*ee another coluutn

A Death-Haunted Farm.

There is a farm near Evergreen Park,
ihicago, known as. Siipp's Place, that bears
he roputation of being fatal to nearly everyme coming within its boundaries. The last
neident was the death of the owner, Mr.
klfred Shipp, on the first instant, by being
moaled upon the horns of an angry bull.
Io had gone into the field to feed the ani-
ual, when he was pinned to an upright post
)y a thrust of the horn that passed entirely
hrough his body. This Ill-fated locality
ins within the last ten years been the scene
>f seven violent or sudden deaths, without:ounting a dozen narrow escapes from hor-
lble accidents. About three years ago,
luring the absence of the funily, August
Lranks, a hired man, was killed by Wil-
liam Orvitt, a fellow-laborer, for the pur-p)ose of robbery. Franks lived two days,
mud Orvitt Is now lin prison serving a term
f two years. Six years ago two brothers,
aborers, who occupied a1 cabin, were found
lead, each with a bloodly knife im his
pasp, while the scattered carda gave the
:niy indication of the cause of the quarrel.Tihe last-inldent was precedvd 'y an Irish-
man perialing under one of the trees during
t violent snow storm. An accidental dis-aharge of a fowling-piece caused the death
)f a man at the ha~ins of a brother spdrts-man while aining at a rabbit. AV few
years since a Mr. Smith, a lawye' of Chi-
ago, purchased ten acres of the ...rn, andaozmmenced the building of an clegantaountry residence. After the house wasp)artly up the purchaser brought his wife to
view tiro premises, and she was to stay a
row days at the farmhouso. Bhe was sud-
lonly prostrated with illness, and notwith-
itanding the best medical attendtianco, shesurvived only a few (lays. 'io unhappypurchaser never finished his suburban resi-.once, and the ulinished barn stands lonely
n the grove, a melancholy evidence of no-
lecCI., seemnIng a silent witness to some sad
mnd nournful history. The farm seems,
ndeed, to h) fated. Its history is a history
)f tragedies, each one sadder than its pro-
locessor. Tie last one breaks up a happy
iome and scatters a happy family.
lsa shoostring a foot trace?

HIELLru's Tatter Ointment will cure Sores
Eyelids, Bore Nose. Barber's Itch on the aco,
or Grocer's Iteh on the hands. It never fails.
50 cents per box. sent by mail for 60 cents.

Johnaton,-Holloway & Co.,
602 Arch St.,Phila., Pa.

Ir you are Neivous and Depressed, tak
Eloolland's German Bitters.

0 6

To wnou it mta concern. We are not in the
iabit of pufug. but since we came aeroes the
light Power of cigarettes, the Lono Jack. we
re constrained to deviate and find ourselvestontinually pufiMng. We would say to our read-irs that the Lone Jack cigarettes are con-idered by old puffers to be by far the most
iuperior article extant, and if you will giveLone Jack cigarottee a trial we fool puffdupbo say you wilU be a firat-lass puffer, and ourifforte wi.l not end in smoke.

HIasaEIRKLs Tetter Ointment will cure all
cabby or scaly diseases of the sk.n.

VEGETINE
Purifies the Blood, Renovatesand

Invigorates the whole System,
iTS MEDICINAL PROPERTIEs ARE

Alterative, Tonic, tiolvent
and Diuretic.

Vegetlne Is made oelusivet' from the juicesof carefully-selected barka. roots and herbs, andso strongly concentrated that it.will effectually
eradicate from the system every tnint of Beoo
fula, Sesolmulons lumnor,Tumrore, Can-
Cer. Cancerosas Homor Erselas,Malt Rhaenn. Myplailieisess Can.
kor, Faintness at the Stomach. and alttziseases that arse from impuire blood. Sci-
utica, lnnlasnsaetory and tisaronie Rhen-
mais. Neuaraigia, 61out and SpinalVonmplalints, can only be cirectually. cured
through the blood.

Foar Ulcersande Erupttve Diseases of the
Skins, Pustule., Pimsales; Blotelses,holis, Totter, Aeaidlaead and it g-
worns, VEGOETItlE has never failed to effedL a
1:ermanmenL curc.
For Pains in the Back, Eidney Complaints,

Dropsy, Female weakness, Leucor rbma, arising
from internal ulceration, and uterine diseases
and General Doollity, VEGETINE acts directlyupon the causes of these complaints. It, I. vigo.
rates anid strengthens the whole system, ..ts
upon tho a cretive organS, allays inflammnation
cures ulceratilon and regu:ates the bowels.

Palpitn oita opa, nblleach te erv
ousness and General i'rosr rat Ion of the Nervousibystem, no medicine has over glen such Der-aect satisfaction as ihe VEGETI NE. It pur iles
the bjlood,.oleanses all Of tlie" org ns, and pes.
asses a coateolling po~vet'i!,er thme nervous
system.
The remarkeabte cures effected by VEGBT INEhaveinduced many physlcians odi apothecarios

whom we knew, to prescribe and usd it In their
own families.

in fact., VEGSfTINE ls the best remedy yeotdiscovered for the' above 'diseases, anad is thooncly reliable OLOOD PUf,R.yet, placed be-f Jro the public.

VEGETINEi,-
?RtIPABED BY

II. t. S'EESENS, Noston, Mass.

Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists.

lus for don u a ltefvorthe er madd,oman, be or gila easil do No ones web-given away af ful y described nd illustrated by
Pat x, 'wih Wewii daiies'ni DreooNt

ion, Mass,.
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THE NEWEST MUSIUBOOK84

WHITE ROBES.
A New Sunday botol Holig Dook of unusutal

lOceri'rAeh S a Uop eswhcilbe min ed.
Exanuie tisle charming colo tiot % when nuw books

Mr-3 nodud. Evory 6snu1 Is ajowel.

The newest Oporas are

I'Ar.INZ-. lyu Iu 62.0 O.
AOtr1 llOM A 11% A. Elobborg, new

aind onlareerd vdition. $1.
BELLS OF OIEY EILLLE. By Planquette.

II NAFORME. Gilberland Sullivan. eoonts.

The tiawst Church Music anti SingIng School
lintiknh arA

VOE OF M11MINIPh11. I.. 0. Emerson, 4900
TFIPAE. Dr. W. 0. Pkrkins. 90-0 per dnzon.

A* VAL *;TIOD. 1.. coi.
Pet nplo aid usuful eittaur ltr private pu-pote or clause.

A now AutniBook is anarly rea.0y.
The Ahitsical Record, lit alwave notw. 0900 per

year, 6 conte per o'py.

Oliver DItson & Co, Boston.
5. E. DITaON & CO..

02 (Iheetuut Ni.. Phlay

SPECTACLESbicrotcpes. '1'Iermometore, ye Glasses. Operaglasixom, BAroaue.ers, a4 Grittily Red wted Pries.
1. & J. B E OK,Mlanuifscturing Optiolans. -Phl'adeiphia.. Bond8btt np for ilu4trated Uataloue or 1 1 pages, andnientlon this paper.

THE PENN MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company,

OF PillLADELPfIIA.
Incorporated In 1817. Asnets, eO.750,000.

PURELY AIUTU.AL.
13rlsreturned annuelly in reduol Ion of Pemi.

ni, r to rease lusuranct. Policie non forfei-
rible by the rjiltg of the Coinany. iMudowaeiit Vol.
oes Issued at Life Hates. Agente WatPod.

Apply to M. S. STUPHENBS. V. P.

e a YHIS NEW
ELASTIC TRUSS
Ilse a Pad dlthtoti from ali t oE L toape wit stoe d
In eater adapts Itsl~t to 11D10@4

TRUso

e miet a ihod s4eost a6 aeA nagt. sna rdica 9re ant

"e-% Egusbston Trust Co., hlcago, i11.e

The Albrecht
Are the Cheapest nrat-etasa Pfifto in the
market. Call and get prices- or send for
llustrated Catalogue and Prir-e Lst.

ALBRECHT & CO.,
Wareroouns : 610 Arch Mtreet.

Phillade:phla. Pa.

HOP 'BITTERS.
dlm, 11L Dria)

DANDELION,A Io UI AND 3mr MmDnaZ Qy
OF AX& 01mas'rrnavs.

hanta or the stoasek, Dowelsroo4,ver
SUrinary Orans.Nrvouu.saM

bepee a ftnse ina ee es plaia
fora fht baeeer miieestomd *emA*k yewr dragis for 3Xoptrs nt A Whornht-e., =.g....r. he.,

Fll sleep. 2 1."a*.*:.

381

EXODUS$
arets, and on t bet term n te ine of y

3,000,000 ACRES
Maialy in the Famous

RED RIVER VALLEY OPTH E NORTH.
Os long time. low prime and easy payments.

?apidet with fall information mailed free. Apply to
D. A. MoKINL.AY,Land Oom'r,

..P. .£ . ...,. .t. Paul. liinn,

CHEAPEST BOOK

ILLL0sr ATE2

Di iosanri wibesent to "no ir for flCn
,o taosn n. an n:ention this paper, and addrt.e

COMS

numr.Addps a mgiPPsc4l th
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ANY Ot~o~

s
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0
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II THl HEALO

A0 ta *1 * '

a M. PEr t'Ns 5 t4, AdoIt

Snd'T
b0eenta for oub at0ion Any part of the
ADVoEBas to the most udlorus ad erTi

t. ES~nT ~LEet. OO hiaepna lolv ind10ir-

kd the best mediums and the manner of drts

t.--TIMATI for one or mre inseriaons otn advertinement, 1W any number of papers,orwarded on application.

Ruportus' Celebrat Hingle Bree hload.ng Shot-)un at l15up. Dounbio-barrel Birooch loaders atV20
:I? uzl n Up.ocb-ioadinj Gun. Rifles andmo AN v an Amer can

Importerikins of omonadstiAND-
te uao ba rers of n Sp'-maerst~L~?

NE *RE01-OADINO a01LR8t60p-tbe best guns yet made for.the price. Price on

eppilc.tion.

JOS. C. GRUBB &. CO.,
712 Market Street, Phila., Pa.

GTO3LODADE1RSN
CORGAN & HEADLY

"npo"ers of Diamonds
AND

ti11me. -d olm

Iaddt en fsseekMusk% PANEoM Stretiefte wa*

GOOD ADVERTISING
10 Ak Ro,Nw Yrk,

ent Occpyi"ngame onno inhspa n tie;

Piano Cand Orgtans f~vors an% sd*ei rn of-on apace4 to00 ti or

rie s twao ties or ee Dne a r es
8EN.ssm PTTEGCO.,L &.5t 0.,N..
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deut-claos, hen o n tal. a yt o

MaD N.or PIAO Co,2 . Asth d 8a.,
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